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  Think Independently, Work Together 
 

 

Solutions, Not Excuses 
 
 

www.themuhlenbergindependents.blogspot.com 

 
 
 
   
      Deborah        Karen        Hope 
        Dowe      Gielen      Thompson     Mayor      Union County Freeholder  Union County Freeholder 
        (Plainfield) 
 
 

 Jobs for people at all stages of life 
 

 Provide access to acute health care and affordable 
transportation for all Union County residents! 

 
 Hold local and county government to be accountable and 

transparent! 
 

 Stop the plundering of treasured and historical endowments by 
rogue non-profits! 

 
 Muhlenberg served 13 communities and had a national ranking 

in the 80th percentile in 2008. JFK (58th), Trinitas (28th). 
Need we say more? 

 
 Revise regional disaster plans to compensate for hospital 

closings 
 
 

Paid for by the committees to elect Dowe, Gielen and Thompson, G. Jones, Treasurer, 812 Central St., Plainfield, NJ 

Vote Column “C” on Nov. 3 

MUNOZ
Vote Tuesday, November 3rd

Assemblywoman Nancy Munoz

LD-21

Budget...
“New Jersey is no longer affordable. Our top priority must be to approve a
state budget that cuts spending and taxes to make New Jersey more afford-
able and business friendly.”
Spending...
“State spending and borrowing are out of control. Voters must have the right
to approve state borrowing and the ability to express their opinion on the
state budget.”
Healthcare...
“New Jersey should allow residents to purchase lower priced health insur-
ance from companies across State lines to obtain coverage that better suits
our needs.”
Our Children...
“Sexual predators who commit heinous crimes against our children should
be sentenced frpm 25 years to life. We must pass the Jessica Lunsford Act
(A-1719) to protect our children and keep these predators off the streets and
behind bars.”

Paid by “Nancy Munoz for Assembly”, Mary Nohara, Treasurer, Summit, NJ 07901

Why you should consider voting for our DAD for Mayor
Number 1:   � When he cares about something, he dedicates his heart and soul to make it happen 
� � � and he cares about Westfield.

Number 2:� Growing up, he always told us to “do our best” and now he tells us to “make good choices.” Count 
� � � on him following his own advice if he gets elected.

Number 3:� Having a lawyer/judge for a Dad is good and bad. Lectures are sometimes like cross-examinations, 
� � � but the citizens will always know where he stands and he is an expert at communicating. We can tell 
� � � you all the reasons why our bedroom lights should be turned off before leaving the house!

Number 4:� We do not get through a Brennan family dinner without his “lifeʼs lessons.” He tells us little things 
� � � in life are important so we know that “Mayor Bill” will work hard to improve even the smallest 
� � � problems in Town.

Number 5:� Best of all, he is a great Dad who tells corny jokes and wears bad sweater vests, but he has always 
� � � been there for us and will be there for you!

From the Brennan Kids,

Paid for by Brennan for Mayor, James Tanella, Treasurer, 514 Birch Ave., Westfield, NJ 07090

www.BrennanForMayor.net
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